LEGEND

- Electric Site
- Non-Electric
- Electric Power Box
  • 30 Amp – AC use allowed
  • 20 Amp – AC use allowed
  • 10 Amp – NO excessive power or AC usage!

All camp sites & electric power boxes are shown in their approximate location.

Parkfield Bluegrass Festival
Site Layout

Day Parking
Café
Stage
Café Field
10 & 20 Amp Sites
Community Center Field
10 Amp Sites
Rodeo Grounds
10 Amp Sites
Open “Dry” Camping Area

Park St. Field
20 Amp Sites
Pool Field
30 Amp Sites
Rodeo Grounds
Non-Electric
Open Dry Camp
Non-Electric
Handicapped Site
Park St. Field

Ps 1  Ps 2  Ps 3  Ps 4  Ps 5  Ps 6

18’ W x 40’ L

20 Amp

LEGEND
- Electric Site
- Non-Electric
- Electric Power Box
- Handicapped Site

- 30 Amp – AC use allowed
- 20 Amp – AC use allowed
- 10 Amp – NO excessive power or AC usage!

All camp sites & electric power boxes are shown in their approximate location.

Pole diagonal guide wire limits access
LEGEND
- Electric Site
- Non-Electric

E - Electric Power Box
- 30 Amp – AC use allowed
- 20 Amp – AC use allowed
- 10 Amp – NO excessive power or AC usage!

All camp sites & electric power boxes are shown in their approximate location.
LEGEND

- Electric Site
- Non-Electric
- Held for Staff
- Open Dry Camp
- Electric Power Box
- Non-Electric Handicapped Site

- 30 Amp – AC use allowed
- 20 Amp – AC use allowed
- 10 Amp – NO excessive power or AC usage!

All camp sites & electric power boxes are shown in their approximate location.
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LEGEND

- Electric Site
- Non-Electric
- Open Dry Camp
- Non-Electric
- Handicapped Site
- Held for Staff

- Electric Power Box

• 30 Amp – AC use allowed
• 20 Amp – AC use allowed
• 10 Amp – NO excessive power or AC usage!

All camp sites & electric power boxes are shown in their approximate location.
Community Center Field

- Electric Site
- Non-Electric
- Open Dry Camp
- Held for Staff

Legend:
- Electric Site
- Non-Electric
- Open Dry Camp
- Held for Staff

- Electric Power Box
  - 30 Amp – AC use allowed
  - 20 Amp – AC use allowed
  - 10 Amp – NO excessive power or AC usage!
  All camp sites & electric power boxes are shown in their approximate location.

Walkway between Community Center and Rodeo Grounds

Cattle Guard Crossing at Oak Street

Rodeo Grounds
Open “Dry” Camping

No Camping or Parking area

Access Path
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